Two sensitive techniques for temperature imaging by use of acetone planar laser-induced f luorescence, applicable at temperatures up to 1000 K, are introduced and demonstrated. Photophysics data on the wavelength-dependent temperature variation of acetone f luorescence permit the implementation of a singlewavelength technique in environments with constant pressure and constant acetone mole fraction, and a dual-wavelength method can be applied in f lows with mixing and (or) chemical reaction. Preliminary imaging results are presented for acetone -air f low over a heated cylinder (single-wavelength strategy) and for a heated laminar jet (dual-wavelength strategy).
Acetone (CH 3 COCH 3 ) has many advantages as a tracer for planar laser-induced f luorescence (PLIF) measurements. In particular, the absorption feature of acetone is accessible by fixed-frequency pulsed lasers in the wavelength interval between 225 and 320 nm; f luorescence is in the visible, permitting imaging with unintensif ied CCD cameras. Acetone seeding has been applied to PLIF imaging of jet mole fraction in turbulent-free jets 1 and in jets in crossf low 2 and as a marker of unburned fuel in reacting environments: methane and hydrogen jet diffusion f lames, 3, 4 supersonic reacting mixing layers, 3 and an internal combustion engine. 5 Recent research to measure the wavelengthdependent variation of acetone f luorescence with temperature [6] [7] [8] has suggested the feasibility of quantitative imaging of concentration and temperature in nonisothermal f lows. Of interest here are two new temperature-measurement strategies-applicable below ϳ1000 K, at which pyrolysis has not excessively reduced the acetone mole fraction-that can be derived from the photophysics data and that provide significant advantages compared with similar methods using other tracers (e.g., nitric oxide 9 ). At constant pressure and acetone mole fraction, straightforward single-excitation-wavelength temperature imaging is attractive. In f lows in which pressure and mixture fraction vary, for instance, the mixing of a hot and a cold stream, a dual-wavelength ratioing technique provides temperature-imaging capability.
These two strategies can be evaluated by use of a model of acetone f luorescence in conjunction with the photophysics data. Assuming weak laser excitation, the f luorescence signal is given by
Here h opt is the transmission efficiency of the collection optics, V͞4p is the fractional solid angle of collection, E is the laser f luence (in joules per square centimeter), ͑hc͞l͒ is the energy (in joules) of a photon at the excitation wavelength l, and dV c is the collection volume (in cubic centimeters). The temperaturedependent quantities are n abs , the number density of absorbing molecules (in inverse cubic centimeters); s, the molecular absorption cross section of the tracer (in square centimeters); and f, the f luorescence quantum yield. Note that both s and f depend on the excitation wavelength l as well as on the temperature T . Any possible pressure dependencies of s and f are not treated here.
To isolate the wavelength and temperature effects, it is useful to def ine S f 1 to be the f luorescence signal per unit absorber mole fraction per unit laser energy. Then,
where p is the total pressure of the gas. Application of a f luorescence-based temperature diagnostic thus depends on knowledge of the variation of s and f with temperature and wavelength. Previous research identif ied a shift toward longer wavelengths of the peak of the acetone absorption feature with increasing temperature 7 and suggested that the f luorescence quantum yield is relatively insensitive to excitation wavelength. 10 Furthermore, the f luorescence yield of acetone was shown to be limited by a fast intersystem crossing from the f irst excited singlet state to the f irst excited triplet state of the molecule, 11 with the important implication for diagnostic purposes that the f lurorescence yield is likely to remain more independent of the collisional environment than in cases in which collisional quenching is the dominant de-excitation path. The research of Grossmann et al., 7 which considers the effect of pressure and gas composition (synthetic air versus oxygen) on f luorescence intensity with excitation at 248 nm, appears to support the lack of a gas-composition effect below a total pressure of 2 atm but indicates a possible effect at higher pressures.
Recent research examining acetone-seeded nitrogen in a variable-temperature cell at atmospheric pressure provided the first data set on the wavelengthdependent variation of acetone f luorescence with 0146-9592/97/040251-03$10.00/0 temperature that is extensive enough to permit the implementation of PLIF-based temperature diagnostics. Details of that research, which include measurements of the temperature and wavelength dependencies of both s and f, will be presented separately. 6 Here we summarize in Fig. 1 the results necessary for the evaluation of temperature-diagnostic strategies. The single-wavelength temperature measurement approach follows directly from the results of Fig. 1(a) , in which the temperature behavior of S f 1 is displayed. At constant pressure and with a uniform seeding fraction of acetone, and assuming negligible pressure dependence of s and f, S f 1 is the known function of temperature given in Fig. 1(a) . Therefore, with calibration at a single point, a quantitative temperature image can be produced. Both 248 and 266 nm are seen to be attractive excitation wavelengths, with steep changes in f luorescence with temperature.
An alternative approach to temperature measurement is to use two excitation wavelengths, with the laser pulses slightly separated in time and the images recorded separately. In this case temperature is inferred from the ratio of measured f luorescence signals, which is a single-valued function of temperature, as seen for two attractive wavelength pairs in Fig. 1(b) . Acetone density at a given point in the f low cancels in this ratio. This approach is more complex and demanding in equipment but has the advantage of being useful in f lows without uniform concentrations of acetone, for example, in cases with mixing and (or) chemical reaction.
To permit the comparison of different approaches, we calculated approximate temperature uncertainties, which incorporate both estimated experimental uncertainty and the inherent sensitivity to temperature of the f luorescence signal or signal ratio curve, for idealized, shot-noise-limited experimental conditions. For the best temperature sensitivity, excitation sources were assumed to be high-pulse-energy lasers: a KrF excimer delivering 490 mJ at 248 nm, a frequencyquadrupled Nd:YAG providing 120 mJ at 266 nm, and a XeCl excimer emitting 300 mJ at 308 nm. A 3-cm-high laser sheet passing through an atmosphericpressure f low with 5% acetone seeding was considered. The f luorescence is assumed to be imaged with f͞1.8, 30%-efficient collection optics at 1 : 2 magnification onto a 512 3 512 pixel CCD array having a 20% quantum efficiency.
The resulting estimated uncertainty curves (Fig. 2) show the single-wavelength technique to be more sensitive than the dual-wavelength method, with 248-nm excitation optimal for a single-wavelength experiment below 700 K. At higher temperatures, 266 nm becomes preferable, as the 248-nm curve in Fig. 1(a) f lattens out and the comparatively smaller 248-nm signals decrease the signal-noise ratio for that excitation wavelength. For f lows in which the simpler single-wavelength technique is not applicable, it is necessary to consider the relative sensitivities of ratioing measurements by use of the 308͞248-nm and 308͞266-nm line pairs. The higher inherent sensitivity of the 308͞248-nm ratio to temperature makes this approach generally best, except above 800 K.
For a single-wavelength measurement with 248-nm excitation, an uncertainty as low as 0.3% (1 K at room temperature) is predicted to be possible in a shotnoise-limited situation. However, some of the idealizations used in the analysis, such as the assumptions of a perfect image-correction process and negligible uncertainty in the curves of Fig. 1 , may be elusive in practice.
Preliminary experimental demonstrations of both the single-and the dual-wavelength techniques confirm the promise of acetone temperature imaging. To demonstrate the single-wavelength technique, we investigated a laminar (Re 6) f low of air seeded with as much as 20% acetone over a simple heated cylinder (T Х 485 K). Excitation is at 248 nm, provided by a Lambda-Physik EMG 150 excimer with a KrF mixture. The laser output (ϳ 40 mJ) is passed through the f low in a 0.5-mm-thick sheet, with the resulting broadband f luorescence imaged onto the CCD array of a Photometrics CH250 unintensif ied camera.
The raw f luorescence image is corrected for background luminosity, nonuniformities in the collection optics, and variations in laser sheet prof ile. With a calibration to a thermocouple measurement of temperature on the f low center line 10 mm above the cylinder, we convert the corrected single-shot f luorescence image into the temperature map in Fig. 3 , using the 248-nm excitation data in Fig. 1(a) inverted to give temperature as a function of f luorescence signal.
A steady f low with variable acetone concentration is used to demonstrate the dual-wavelength ratioing technique for temperature measurement with the 308͞248-nm line pair. As shown in Fig. 4 , a jet of 20% acetone in air, heated to 515 K at the jet center line by an electric torch (Sylvania SGH114372), f lows out of a 10-mm-diameter nozzle at 21 cm͞s into ambient air. The repeatability of this laminar (Re 60) f low permits images of f luorescence to be collected by the same CCD camera at different times with different laser excitation. The 248-nm excitation is achieved as above. A Questek 2220 excimer laser provides the additional laser pulse : 300 mJ in a 0.5-mm-thick sheet. After corrections, the image generated by ratioing successive, single-shot f luorescence images is processed with the ratio curve from Fig. 1(b) to produce the temperature image shown in Fig. 4 .
In summary, we have introduced and experimentally demonstrated new single-and dual-wavelength techniques for temperature imaging, using acetone PLIF. Estimates of the sensitivity to temperature that should be attainable in more ref ined, shot-noiselimited experiments are promising. Additional study is required for researchers to approach these limiting estimates, including possible extension of the photophysics database for acetone, in particular to ensure that pressure and gas-composition effects are not important for other experimental conditions.
